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InvestigatingKurdishEFLUniversityStudents'Perceptions
onImplementingtheBolognaProcessatthe
UniversitiesoftheIraqiKurdistanRegion

Abstract
 Iraqi Kurdistan Region has started implementing the Bologna Process in some universities as part 

of the higher education institutions’ reform to meet the needs of the new century and enable graduates to 

compete and enter the local and international labour market. From this perspective, the current study aims at 

investigating the Kurdish EFL university students’ perceptions on implementation  of the Bologna Process and 

the challenges they face. For this purpose, a questionnaire was distributed and  taken 245 students of sixth 

semester at the departments of English from four different universities. The collected data were analyzed 

using IBM, SPSS.  The result revealed that crowed classes prevent  the students them from taking an active 

participation  the learning process; This means the  student-centered approach is not applied in this context. 

Moreover, the mobility action line has not been achieved so far since the majority of the students did not 

participate in any exchange programs with the universities of the  European Higher Education Area. Finally, 

the study suggests some solutions such as establishing and developing cooperation among departments of 

English at Iraqi Kurdistan Region universities.  Curricula reform, providing instructors with  training to apply 

the student-centre approach in a way that matches the Bologna Process action lines.
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پوختە 
اق دەســتیکردووە بــە جێبەجێکــرد�خ پێــواژۆی بۆلۆنیــا لــە بەشــێک لــە زانکــۆکان لــە چوارچێــوەی چاکســازی لــە  هەرێــ� کوردســتا�خ عــ�ێی  

خ بــە پێداویســتییەکا�خ ســەدەی نــوێ و دەرفەتــدان بــە دەرچــووان تــا بتوانــن ڕکابــەری بکــەن و بچنــە بــازاڕی  دامــەزراوەکا�خ خوێنــد�خ بــا�ڵ بــۆ گەیشــ�ت

وبۆچــو�خ خوێنــدکارا�خ زانکــۆکا�خ  کوردســتان کــە  . لــەم ڕوانگەیــەوە، ئامانــ�ج ئــەم  توێژینەوەیــە لێکۆڵینەوەیــە لــە ب�ی کاری ناوخــۆ و نێودەوڵــە�ت

وانینیــان ســەبارەت  بــە جێبەجێکــرد�خ پێــواژۆی بۆلۆنیــا و ئــەو ئاڵەنگارییانــەی ڕوبەڕویــان دەبێتــەوە.  ڕ ی
خ و ت�ێ ی وەک زمانێــ� بێگانــە دەخوێــ�خ خ ئینگلــ�ی

زانکــۆی  چــوار  �ی  خ ئینگلــ�ی زمــا�خ  بەشــەکا�خ  لــە سێمســتەری شەشــەمی  بــە 245 خوێنــدکار  درا  و  ئامادەکــرا  ڕاپرســییەک  ئــەم مەبەســتەش،  بــۆ 

جیــاواز؛ پاشــان، داتــای کۆکــراوە لــە ڕێگــەی بەرنامــەی )IBM-SPSS( ەوە شــیکارکرا. ئەنجامــەکان ئــەوە دەردەخــەن کــە پۆلــە قەرەباڵغــەکان ڕێگــرن 

بــوون . ئــەم دەرئەنجامــە، ئــەوە ئاشــکرادەکات، کــە شــێوازی "خوێنــدکار وەکــو ناوەنــدی بڕیــاردان لــە پۆلــدا"  لــە بەژداریکــردن لــە پڕۆســەی ف�ێی

پەیڕەونەکــراوە. جگــە لــەوەش،  گواســتنەوەی خوێنــدکاران لەســەر ئاســیت ناوخــۆ�ی و نێودەوڵــە�ت تــا ئێســتا وەک پێویســت جێبەجێنەکــراوە، 

ی ئەوروپــا.  لــە کۆتاییــدا،  چونکــە زۆرینــەی خوینــدکاران بەژدارییــان لــە هیــچ بەرنامەیــەکی ئاڵوگــۆڕدا نەکــردووە لەگــەڵ زانکــۆکا�خ خوێنــد�خ بــا�ڵ

اق  ی زانکــۆکا�خ هەرێــ� کوردســتان-ع�ێی خ لــە نێــوان بەشــەکا�خ زمــا�خ ئینگلــ�ی  و پەیوەنــدی 
گ

ئــەم توێژنەوەیــە پێشــنیازی دروســتکرد�خ هەماهەنــ�

ۆکــەی خوێنــدکار وەکــو ناوەنــدی بڕیارلــە پۆلــدا  دەکات بــە داڕشــتنەوەی پڕۆگرامــەکا�خ خوێنــدن و ڕاهێنــا�خ مامۆســتایا�خ زانکــۆ بــۆ جێبەجێکــرد�خ ب�ی

بەشــێوەیەک کــە لەگــەڵ هێڵــە کردارییــەکا�خ پێــواژۆی بۆلۆنیــادا  بگونجێــت.  

 )EFL( ی وەک زمــا�خ بێگانــە خ نگاریــەکان، ECTS ، خوێنــدکارا�خ کــورد کــە ئینگلــ�ی وشــە کلیلییــەکان :  هێڵــەکا�خ کارکــردن ، پیــواژۆی بۆلۆنیا،ئا�ڵ

خ . دەخوێــ�خ

المستخلص
نامــج مــن إصــلاح مؤسســات التعليــم العــالی لتلبيــة متطلبــات  ی بعــض الجامعــات ك�ج

بــدأ إقليــم كردســتان العــراق  تطبيــق عمليــة بولونيــا �خ  

خ من المنافســة ودخول ســوق العمل المحى والعال�. وفقا لهذا المنظور ، تهدف الدراســة الحالية اســتقصاء    القرن الجديد و يتمكن الخريج�ی

ی يواجهونهاولتحقىــق هــذە الدراســه  يــة كلغــة أجنبيــة  حــول تطبيــق عمليــة بولونيــا والتحديــات الــیت خ خ الإنجل�ی خ الكــرد  الدارســ�ی اراء الطلبــه الجامعيــ�ی

ــع جامعــات مختلفــة. وبعــد تحليــل  يــة مــن أربــ خ ی أقســام اللغــة الإنجل�ی
، تــم تطويــر اســتبيان مســتهدفا 245 طالبًــا مــن الفصــل الــدرا�ی الســادس �خ

ی عمليــة 
ی تــم جمعهــا باســتخدام)IBM-SPSS( اظهــرت النتائــج  ان الصــف الــدرا�ی المزدحــم لايســاعد الطــلاب مــن  المشــاركه �خ البيانــات الــیت

ی عــدم تطبيــق اســلوب التعليــم المرتكزعــى الطالــب لكــون  ی يحتاجهــا  �خ ســوق العمــل. وهــذا يعــیخ التعلــم او  ممارســة و تطويرمهــارات لغويــه الــیت

ی ابــداء ارائهــم حــول تصميــم المناهــج ومعايــ�ی التقييــم و قــرارات التعليــم العــال. عــلاوة عــل ذالــك ، لــم تتوفــر فســحه التنقــل 
خ �خ الطلبــه غــ�ی فاعلــ�ی

ح الدراســة بعــض الحلــول مثــل إتطويــر  اً تقــ�ت ی أي برامــج تبــادل مــع اي مــن الجامعــات الأوروبيــة)EHEA وأخــ�ی
لحــد الان لــم يشــارك الطلبــه  �خ

خ بالتدريــب لتطبيــق التعليــم  ی جامعــات إقليــم كوردســتان العــراق وإصــلاح المناهــج ، وتزويــد المدربــ�ی
يــة �خ خ خ أقســام اللغــة الإنجل�ی التعــاون بــ�ی

المرتكزعــى الطالــب بطريقــة تتوافــق مــع خطــوط عمــل عمليــة بولونيــا.

1.Introduction
  One of the tasks that is expected from higher education is to devolve a large number of graduate 

skills to meet a wide range and requirements for society's progress )Gayef, 2014(. From this perception the 

Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research )henceforth MOHESR( in the Iraqi Kurdistan Region 

)henceforth IKR( has found the necessity of updating the current system and  reform its institutions. 
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Accordingly, the Bologna Process )henceforth BP( has been adopted in some IKR universities as they believed 

that BP would make the region universities as qualified as the European Higher Education Areas )henceforth 

EHEA( universities and that would parallelize the curricula reform with the modern and contemporary 

standards. Moreover, the application of the BP was thought to provide the undergraduate an opportunity to 

access to a variety of programs including interdisciplinary studies, language skills, and  using new information 

technologies )APPRAIS, 2019(.  

 In IKR, the considerations for implementing the BP began somewhere in 2015 with the main goal 

of internationalizing universities.  MOHESR finds  it essential to meet international pedagogical  standard 

via  establish scientific links with European nations in order to achieve progress )APPRAIS, 2019(.  The BP  

has been  implemented in eight  IKR universities )e.g., University of Sulaimani, Salahaddin University-Erbil / 

College of Engineering, Soran University,  University of Halabja , Charmo University, University of Raparin, 

University of Garmian, and University of Zakho(. To understand the impacts of implementing BP, it is vital to 

investigate the university students’ opinions who have been involved and studied for a number of semesters. 

 The present study is to investigate the academic- status at departments of English language in four 

different IKR universities that have implemented the BP; the focuses is placed on Kurdish EFL university 

students' perspectives and the challenges they face in this regard. Furthermore, the questions that this  study 

attempts to answer are :

1.What are the challenges that Kurdish EFL university students face while implementing BP?

2.how the challenges  of implementing BP at departments of English in IKR universities be 

dealt with ?  

2.The Bologna Process       
  The Bologna Process was named after the Italian city of Bologna, where the BP agreement was 

signed. On June 19th, 1999, ministers in charge of higher education in 29 European countries signed the 

Bologna declaration. The BP is an international European restructuring progression which aims to create 

the EHEA by 2010 )The Sorbonne declaration, 1998.  Bologna declaration, 1999. Brøgger, 2019, Gayef, 2014, 

Hernández, 2011.Later, nearly 20 signatory countries member in the European Cultural Convention of the 

Council of Europe were consider this reform by 2012. The total number become 48 countries )cf. Gayef 

2014(. 

 The BP is known as an academic evaluation system that is easy to read and compare which offers 

a diploma supplement. This process  will recognize the academic and professional qualifications between 

states as well as attractiveness, transparency and openness of European Higher Education Institutions 

)EHEI( to receive students and faculty  from different places and provide transnational education to facilitate 
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internationalization )Gayef, 2014 and Kooij, 2015(. Moreover, all aspects of the BP are interdependent and 

the two themes link all its action lines together through focusing on learners and learning outcomes. To 

satisfy the requirements and expectations of learners, all countries must employ learning outcomes as the 

foundation for their national qualifications frameworks, credit transfer and accumulation systems, diploma 

supplements, recognition of past learning, and quality assurance )Brøgger, 2018(. 

2.1Conditions of Joining the BP
          In Bergen Communiqué, on 19-20, May 2005, the HE responsible ministers decided on the criteria to 

join the BP. First, for full membership, countries either must be parties to the European Cultural Convention 

or countries that show their willingness to boost and implement the BP objectives and action lines. Second, 

the consultative members and the BP Follow-up Group )BFUG( ministers agreed in the Prague Communiqué 

)2001( on these organizations including UNESCO-CEPES who were then referred to as consultative members 

in the Berlin Communiqué )2003(. Third, The BFUG established explicit requirements for consultative 

membership and BFUG partners for the first time during its meeting in Mondorf on March 1-2, 2005. These 

countries must fill out an application and declare how they will implement the objectives of the BP. The HE 

responsible ministers, in the BP choose to admit new members, consultative members or BFUG partners 

to the EHEA. Finally, countries  that are interested to adopt the BP can contact the Bologna secretariat for 

details of application the application forms are available on the EHEA website )European Higher Education 

area Bologna Process, 2022(. The table )1( illustrates the ministerial conferences communiqué in addition to  

countries member in the BP.
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Table 1 The ministerial conferences communiqué and countries member in the BP.

2.2The Bologna Process Action Lines 
2.2.1Adoption of a System of Easily Readable and Comparable Degrees
  According to Bologna Declaration )1999(, the first action line emphasizes the importance of giving 

graduates a qualification that can easily be read and compared across European countries, to facilitate 

freedom of movement around and to be more transparent in EHEA. The transparency and readability of 

European degrees boost the attractiveness of EHE to the rest of the world. In Yerevan Communiqué )2015(, 

automatic recognition of qualifications has become a reality that students and/or graduates can move easily 

throughout the EHEA by 2020; the EHEA ministers committed themselves to achieve this goal in all member 

countries to guarantee confidence in their higher education systems. 

 
Year 

Confenerece 

Communiqué 
BP Members  

1998 The Sorbonne Declaration Italy, Germany, England, France 

1999 The Bologna Declaration 

Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 

France, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, 

Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, 

Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia, Slovak Republic, 

Spain, Sweden, Swiss Confederation, and the United Kingdom 

2001 Prague Cyprus, Croatia, Turkey 

2003 Berlin 
Albania, Andora, Bosnia Herzegovina, The Holy See, North 

Macedonia, Serbia, Russia 

2005 Bergen Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Moldova and Ukraine 

2007 London Montenegro 

2009 Leuven/ Louvain-la-Neuve No New Members 

2010 
Budapest-Vienna 

Declaration 
Kazakhstan 

2012  Bucharest  No New Members 

2015 Yerevan  Ministers Welcome the Application of Belarus to Join the EHEA 

2018 Paris 

Ministers Welcome Belarus' Commitment to Work with and be 

Supported by Partners in the Implementation of the Proposed 

Strategy for 2018-2020 

2020 Rome 

Ministers Accept the Albania's Offer to Host the Next 

Ministerial Conference of the EHEA and the Global Policy 

Forum in 2024 
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2.2.2The Adoption of a System Essentially Based on Two Cycles.
 In order to approach the second cycle, a minimum of 3 years of first cycle study must be successfully 

completed. Degrees awarded after the first cycle must also be relevant to the European labour market.  

The second cycle must lead to a master's and/or doctoral degree. Additionally, employability with labour 

markets increasingly relying on higher skill levels and transversal competences. Therefore, higher education 

should equip students with the advanced knowledge and skills and competences they need throughout 

their professional lives. On the other hand, student-centered learning and the teaching mission of higher 

education which requires empowering individual learners, new approaches to teaching and learning, 

effective support and guidance structures and a curriculum focused more clearly on the learner in all two 

cycles. Curricular reform will thus be an ongoing process in this regard )Sorbonne Joint Declaration, 1998; 

The Bologna Declaration, 1999; Communiqué Leuven/Louvain-la-Neuve 2009; Brøgger, 2018(

2.2.3 Establishment of a System of Credits      
 The European Credit Transfer and accumulation System )ESTS( is a student-centered system for credit 

accumulation and transfer which is built on the transparency of learning outcomes and learning processes. 

It intends to facilitate qualification and unit of learning preparation, delivery, assessment, recognition, 

validation, and student mobility )European Commission, 2015(. ECTS can only promote student-centered 

learning and collaboration amongst higher education institutions when all components are completely and 

appropriately implemented )Commission/EACEA/Eurydice, 2018(. Furthermore, the ECTS improves mobility 

in Europe through measuring workloads and creating a common standard that acts as a "currency" for 

exchange with other institutions )Brøgger, 2018(.

2.2.4The Promotion of Mobility
 Student and staff mobility is at the heart of the BP )The Bologna Declaration, 1999, Sorbonne Joint 

Declaration, 1998, 2001, 2003, 2005, BFUG, 2005,(. In the Sorbonne declaration )1998(, ministers of higher 

education  of France, Germany, Italy, and the United Kingdom specified that at undergraduate and graduate 

levels, students would be encouraged to spend at least one semester in universities outside their own 

country. According to Leuven and Louvain-la-Neuve )2009(, through overcoming obstacles of the effective 

practice of free movement for students, teachers, and administrative staff to study/ participate in training 

courses this action line can be achieved. The mobility contains studying, researching, teaching, and training 

which improves the participants' competencies required for the labour market and empowers them to be 

active and responsible citizens. 
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2.2.5The Promotion of European Cooperation in Quality Assurance 
 In 1999, after  signing the Bologna declaration, by 29 European countries their minsters of higher 

education started to  work for the promotion of European cooperation in quality assurance focusing on 

developing comparable criteria and methodologies. Later, the standards and guidelines for Quality Assurance 

in the EHEA adopted in Bergen. All countries have started to implement them and made substantial progress; 

the quality assurance, especially the external one, is much better developed and the students of different 

levels of study were involved in this process. Since the main responsibility for quality lies with HEIs, they 

should continue to develop their systems of quality assurance )Bergen Conference Report, 2005 & London 

Communiqué, 2007(.  Finally, students should be assessed and evaluated using established standards, 

regulations, and processes that are regularly used to ensure transparency and the available resources for 

student learning should be suitable and appropriate for each offered program )Eieqar, 2015(.

2.2.6The Promotion of the European Dimension in Higher Education 
 The BP calls for the development of curricula , inter-ministerial cooperation, mobility programs, 

integrated research, training, and research programs to bring a European dimension to the institutions of  

higher education in signatories. To achieve the issues connected with this action line, in 2003, ministers at 

the Berlin Summit decided to "remove obstacles to the establishment and approval of such a degree )joint 

degree( and support the development and appropriate quality assurance of an integrated curriculum that 

leads to a joint degree". )Bologna Declaration 1999; Berlin, 2003; Bologna Process Guide, 2005(. 

2.2.7 Lifelong Learning
 Crosier, et al. )2012( state that in 2001, the ministers gathered in Prague and considered lifelong 

learning a new goal and the seventh course of action. Precisely, lifelong learning strategies are needed to 

meet the challenges of competitiveness and the use of new technologies and to improve social cohesion, 

equal opportunity and quality of life. Building on this, it is claimed that lifelong learning is an essential element 

of the EHEA since it is necessary to face the challenges of competitiveness of the future. As it is declared in 

Bologna Process Guide )2005(, the Minister of Berlin Communiqué )2003( emphasized the need of improving 

equal opportunities for all citizens to pursue lifelong learning inside/outside of higher education depending 

on their aspirations and abilities. Furthermore, the European Commission's so-called Bruges-Copenhagen 

process is working to strengthen European cooperation in vocational training and the Bruges-Copenhagen 

process aims to establish Vocational Education and Training )VET( system which is intended to replace the 

current Socrates program including a plan for an integrated framework for lifelong learning. 
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2.2.8Higher Education Institutions and Students 
 According to Prague Communiqué )2001(, ministers of higher education discussed the involvement 

of universities and other higher education institutions as competent, active and constructive partners in 

the EHEA establishment. The ministers also pointed out that quality is the basic underlying condition for 

trust, relevance, mobility, compatibility and attractiveness in the EHEA and they express their appreciation to 

the contributions towards developing study programs combining academic quality with relevance to lasting 

employability and called for a continued proactive role of higher education institutions. Additionally, they 

affirmed that students should participate in and/or influence the organizations and content of education at 

universities. Thus, the students are to be considered full members of the higher education community )cf. 

Paris Communiqué, 2018(.  

2.2.9 Promoting the Attractiveness of the European Higher Education Area 
 One of the founding objectives of the BP is enhancing the competitiveness of EHE in a global market. 

The aim is to create a coherent and transparent EHEA with compatible and high-quality higher education 

systems to make EHE more attractive. Ministers agree on the importance of enhancing the attractiveness 

of EHE to students from Europe and other parts of the world. The readability and comparability of EHE 

degrees worldwide should be enhanced by the development of a common framework of qualifications, 

coherent quality assurance, accreditation/certification mechanisms, and increasing information efforts 

)Berlin Communiqué 2003(.

2.2.10Higher Education Area and European Research Area – Two Pillars of the Knowledge-
based Society.
 In 2003, the Berlin Communiqué ministers point out the necessity of including the doctoral level as 

the third cycle of BP. Thus, the link between the BP to create the EHEA and the European Union’s Lisbon 

objective to develop a European Research Area is strengthened )Guide to Bologna Process, 2005(.   

2.2.11The Social Dimension 
 Higher education's social dimension and commitment to provide equitable access to high-quality 

education by developing the potential of students from underrepresented groups and ensuring that they 

have the necessary resources to complete their studies. Each participating nation will establish quantifiable 

goals for broadening overall participation and raising the proportion of underrepresented groups enrolled 

in higher education by the end of the following ten years. Actions in other areas of the educational system 

should be taken in addition to efforts to establish fairness in higher education )Leuven-Louvain-la-Neuve- 

Communiqué 2009(
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3.Methodology 
 The study follows  quantitative approach using a questionnaire  contains 31 close-ended Likert Scale 

items which are labelled as Strongly Agree )SA(, Agree )A(, Undecided )UD(, Disagree )D(, and Strongly 

Disagree )SD(. To make Kurdish EFL students comprehend the BP, a face-to-face seminar is presented before 

distributing the questionnaire. Descriptive statistics are calculated for all variables used in the study using 

Mode and Frequency and the statistical analyses are performed by using the IBM SPSS Statistics 25.0.

4.The Study Sample
 The sample of the present study consists of 245 Kurdish EFL university students  up till the  academic 

year 2021-2022.Those students who are studied English according to the requirements of the BP for six 

semesters The sample is selected based the researchers' preference and judgment, i.e., purposive sampling ) 

Creswell, 2012(. In other words, the researchers select only participants whom they think  can amply  provide 

them with  information they need. Moreover, the selection is based on the geographical areas . The students 

are from College of Language- University of Sulaimani, College of Basic Education- University of Halabja, 

Faculty of Education- University of Soran, and College of Language and Education- Charmo University. The 

following figure  displays details about the respondents 

Figure 1 geograpgh

FIGURE 1 GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY SAMPLE

5.Validity and Reliability 
 The feedback, suggestions, and recommendations regarding the questionnaire items presented by 

expert jury can be used to test the validity of the research tool. The current study instrument has been 

approved by a jury of experts in the field of English Language and Applied Linguistics from five different 

governmental different universities in IKR. Based on the jurors' feedback, a number of items have been 

modified and/or changed. Furthermore, a pilot study has been conducted on a group of students to investigate 

whether the students can easily comprehend the questionnaire items and how much time they need to 
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answer the items and some other changes have been made to make the process of collecting valid data went  

smoothly. Concerning the questionnaire reliability, the most commonly used internal consistency measure 

is the Cronbach Alpha coefficient which had been viewed as the most appropriate measure of reliability for 

Likert scales. Although no absolute rules exist for internal consistencies, however most agreed on internal 

consistency high reliability )0.70-0.90(, )Taherdoost, 2016(; the questionnaire reliability score is 0.77.  

6.Data Analysis and Result Discussion 
          The data collected from the students of sixth semester at the departments of English in IKR universities 

are analysed statistically focusing on mode, frequency, and percentage through using the IBM SPSS Statistics 

25.0. The data represent the challenges Kurdish EFL university students face while studying English language 

and literature within the BP framework throughout six semesters. The questionnaire items are divided 

according to the challenges found in the items. In other words, a certain challenge is covered through a 

number of items. Consider the following analysis:  

6.1Challenges Relevant to the Impact of Large Classes on the Assessment Process and Com-
petence Development 
Large classes )i.e., crowded( are one of the significant challenges that Kurdish EFL university students 

encounter. According to the results of item no. 6, During my lectures, daily participation is difficult because 

of the students’ number in one group )for example, there are above 40 students in one group )42% SA, and 

33.1% A(, the students do not have enough opportunity to communicate, share, and practice the language 

during lectures. However, 11, 4% disagree and 4.9% strongly disagree with the claim. The data reveals that 

the majority of the students have few opportunities to participate in class activities. Subsequently, item no. 

24 handles the same problem differently. The result shows that 92% strongly agree and 77% agree that "in the 

lectures, instructors talk most of the time with less time for me and my classmates to converse in English," on 

the contrary, only 19.6% disagree and 4.5% strongly disagree with that. Among the study sample, only eleven 

students are not with the item and the majority believes in lacking sufficient opportunities for the students 

to practice their English inside the classroom and this negatively affect their linguistic skills development.  

Regarding the impact of large classes on the BP assessment process, 45 students strongly agree and 86 

students agreed with the new assessment criteria. in item no. 7, assigning 40 marks for finals and 60 marks 

for workloads and mid-terms, set by the department enable them to pass the semesters easily, meanwhile 

only 54 students disagree and 29 students strongly disagree with the content of this item. As the results of 

item no. 23, Instructors do not have enough time to assess my workload sufficiently because of large number 

of students in one group, 178 students, i.e., 72.6%, claim that due to large classes their instructors do not 
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have enough time to assess their workload adequately. Thus, implementing the BP is problematic with regard 

to the assessment standards since the students have problem with. While, only 17.2% are against this claim. 

The mode of this item is "Agreed" which means the students face challenges in implementing the BP because 

of the assessment of their workloads such as seminars, assignments, projects, reports, daily activities, and 

presentations.

Finally, the BP implementation in Kurdish EFL context confronted students with several obstacles. Large 

classes provide a variety of challenges for Kurdish EFL students, including participation opportunities, i.e., 

less opportunity to use and practice English. As a result, students have fewer potential to build the necessary 

competence and abilities. Furthermore, a great number of Kurdish EFL students feel that their workload 

cannot be judged objectively since instructors are unable to adopt alternative assessment methods in large 

classes. In other words, the students can receive better marks when the number of students in one group 

goes with the standard requirements. From the students' perspectives, as seen in Table 2, large classes 

negatively affect their marks and language practice. 

Table 2: Challenges related to the impact of large classes on the assessment  process.

6.2Challenges Relevant to Employability 
 The current section addresses a unique set of employment-related concerns of Kurdish EFL student. 

The first item of the questionnaire . ”I want to study and obtain a college degree so that I get the opportunity 

to find a job easily“ demonstrates that the primary reason behind the students' desire to earn a college 

degree is to increase their employability. The results show that 98 students strongly support this claim and 

73 agree with it. Whereas , only 40 students, which means 20.4% of the study sample are against this item.  

Items 

 

Options 

Mode SA A UN D SD 

FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC 

6.  103 42.0 81 33.1 21 8.6 28 11.4 12 4.9 SA 

7. 45 18.4 86 35.1 31 12.7 54 22.0 29 11.8 A 

23.  74 30.2 104 42.4 25 10.2 32 13.1 10 4.1 A 

24. 92 37.6 77 31.4 17 6.9 48 19.6 11 4.5 SA 

* SA= Strongly Agree, A = Agree, UD = Undecided, D = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree, FRQ = Frequency, PRC = Percentage  
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 The results show that a significant proportion of students select "Strongly Agree", indicating that they 

wish to enter the national job market by obtaining a university degree in English.

Regarding studying in the European universities, which is highlighted in item no. 16, In Bologna Process, 

students are qualified to work and complete study in European Universities, and I can have the opportunity 

to study in Europe, 188 students believe that when they study within the framework of BP, they are not 

able to join other European universities implementing the BP due to the regulation of the IKR universities. 

According to Sorbonne Statement )1998(, the fundamental purpose of adopting the BP in the EHEA is to 

remove the barriers between signatory nations and enable students to study and work conveniently without 

difficulties. Surprisingly, 9.8% of the students are with the idea that they can study some courses abroad to 

get their BA in the English language. This purpose cannot be achieved in the Kurdish EFL context in a near 

future. Thus, the majority of the students disagree with this item, no. 16.  

 The results of item no. 2, ”I believe that the subjects I study will enable me to find work easily“. show 

that 156 students do not consider a college education as a mean to improve their ability to find jobs easily, 

but 63 students have a positive perception about finding jobs in the future because of their degrees. This 

indicates that the majority of them believe that their field of study does not make them ready to compete in 

the local/national and international labour market as English language graduates. Thus, due to the subjects 

of their study, the Kurdish EFL university students cannot find work easily. In addition, item no. 3 I think that 

after graduation, I will have good language skills which qualify me to find a job. which focuses on obtaining a 

job after graduating because of the students’ language abilities, shows that only 22.8% of the study sample 

are with this item meanwhile 163 students, which means 66.5%, believe that because of their language 

abilities, they will be able to obtain a job after graduating. To solve these problems, the IKR universities 

should work on developing the students’ linguistic skills since they need them; this may guarantee their 

employability, i.e., to be self-employed and/or work in the labour market. This point is highly focused on in 

Leuven Communiqué )2009(.
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Table 3: Challenges related to employability

6.3Challenges Related to ECTS and Student-centered Approach 
 Students do not endorse the claim that university instructors apply the students-centered approach as 

the results of item no.4, University instructors apply the students-centered approach )i.e., students are active 

and do most of the talking(, of the questionnaire reveals. Statically speaking, 103 students select "Disagree" 

and 69 students tick "Strongly Agree", yet just 5.3% of the  students strongly agree and 14.3 % agree, and 

25 students were unsure; this result implies that the majority disagree with the idea that students-centered 

approach is implemented by the university instructors, meaning that the students are not active and do not 

participate most of the time inside the classroom. With regard to expressing the students' reflections which 

is a basic part of students-centered approach, 172  students are against the argument that they can express 

their reflections on the seminars, quizzes, reports, and examinations from the beginning of each academic 

semester. 

 According to the results of item no. 11, At the begging of the academic semester, I can express my 

reflections on the seminars, quizzes, reports, and examinations, only 50 students, which means 20.4%, claim 

that they have opportunity to express their reflections, while 23 students have not decided on the content 

of this item. It is worth mentioning that the ECTS Guide )2015( makes it abundantly explicit that the method 

focuses on the student demands, open communication, and reflective feedback between the students, the 

instructors, and the relevant administrators. The students' performance demonstrates their dissatisfaction 

and the absence of the required learning. Furthermore, to promote student-centered learning, the learning 

Items 

Options Mode 

SA A UN D SD 

 

FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC 

1 98 40.0 73 29.8 24 9.8 32 13.1 18 7.3 SA 

2. 14 5.7 49 20.0 26 10.6 105 42.9 51 20.8 D 

3. 16 6.5 40 16.3 26 10.6 113 46.1 50 20.4 D 

16.  8 3.3 16 6.5 33 13.5 99 40.4 89 36.3 D 

31. 2 0.8 25 10.2 43 17.6 113 46.1 62 25.3 D 

* SA= Strongly Agree, A = Agree, UD = Undecided, D = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree, FRQ = Frequency, PRC = Percentage  
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process must be related to transparency and learning outcomes. Kurdish EFL students assert that they are 

not the centre of learning and continue to play the conventional role in learning.

Students, in item no. 10, In my department, students are actively involved in the curriculum design, quality 

assurance procedures )e.g., deciding on the textbook, and teaching effectiveness( have different ideas about 

how they have been involved in curriculum creation and quality assurance process; as it is presented in table 

3, 190 students, i.e. 77.5% of the study sample, provide a negative support for the claim that they are actively 

involved in the curriculum design )e.g., making decision on the textbook( and quality assurance procedures 

)e.g., teaching effectiveness(, whereas just 11.4% support this argument and 27 students remain undecided. 

Moreover, the outcome of student union engagement in HEI decision-making examined in item no. 19, 

Students’ unions actively participate in decision making in all of the universities, shows that 110 students 

disagree and 71 of them strongly disagree, indicating that more than half of the students reject this notion; 

nevertheless, only 4% strongly agree and 11.8 agree claiming that unions have a role in HEI; 34 students are 

not sure in this regard. Kurdish EFL students and student representatives should engage in debates about 

their needs and express their ambitions in the BP, but student results rejected this and declared that they do 

not have this opportunity.

 Additionally, Kurdish EFL university students are against the idea that the aims of the courses are 

stated by the instructors from the beginning of the semester. The result of item no. 9, From the begging of 

the semester, my instructors explain the goal of the subject they teach and inform me how these materials 

should be useful when I graduate shows that 19.2% of the students present more favourable perceptions 

of transparency connected with student-centered learning, meanwhile the majority of the students, 70.2%, 

disagree with this item and only 26 students do not express their perception in this regard. As the claim that 

whether the instructors explain the grading system and results discussion, item no. 21,Instructors explain the 

way they assess my seminar, project, assignment and let me discuss the result,  reveals that 208 students, 

which means 84.9%, are against this claim and believe that their instructors do not provide them with 

sufficient information on assessing seminars, projects, and assignments and the instructors do not provide 

the students opportunity to discuss the scoring and results. This indicates that transparency is violated by the 

Kurdish EFL university instructors.

  Moreover, item no. 22 My instructors explain ECTS and its workload and learning outcome from the 

first semester of my study, focuses on ECTS and workloads; 193 students believe that the instructors do not 

explain neither ECTS nor its workloads from the beginning of each semester. Whereas only 40 students believe 

that ECTS is well explained by the instructors; this indicates that only 16.3% of the study sample are provided 

with the required information on ECTS. The remaining 12 students prefer to be undecided. Moreover, the 

results of item no. 29, My instructors give me a lot of workloads and I do not have enough time to complete 
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them, show that 190 students complain about their workloads, claiming that their instructors give them a 

lot of workloads and there is no enough time to complete them and 44 students do not have problem in 

this regard. Consequently, 180 students do not believe that the instructors do not focus on developing the 

students' critical and analysing skills rather than memorizing the subjects. Thus only 45 students support the 

claim that topics they study through the semester focus more on memorization rather than the development 

of critical thinking.   

 To elaborate some other related issues to the BP, some items are intended to measure the students' attitudes 

towards the Internet and its use in learning/teaching. In item no. 20, I got benefits from the online/offline 

classes provided in Google Classroom and other platforms, most students are against of getting benefit from 

online/offline documents uploaded to Google Classroom. In terms of statistics, 83 disagree, 46 strongly 

disagree, 23 strongly agree and 66 agree, can be seen in the students' answers. This means that the online/

offline classes provided in Google Classroom and other platforms are not useful for the majority of Kurdish 

EFL students. Thus, the university stakeholders should work on dividing the students to small groups in 

Google Classroom in order to have video meetings.

  Moreover, the university is required to provide free Internet access for all the students on the campus 

since, according to the results of item no. 25, Free Internet is provided by my department for all students, 

217 students are not satisfied with the internet connection in their departments, whereas only 17 students 

believe that free internet is provided by their department for all students. Another point is related to the 

efficient use of classrooms which is seen in item no. 26, The instructors reply emails and Google Classroom or 

other platforms’ comments in a timely manner, the students have a negative perspective on how quickly they 

got an email or comment response from their instructors. 166 students are dissatisfied with the time it took 

to receive an answer to their queries, while only 58 students believe that "the instructors reply emails and 

Google Classroom or other platforms comments in a timely manner," and the rest of them stay undecided. 

No one can deny that one of the BP goals that must be met in order to produce a good learning outcome 

is the incorporation of digital technologies, which has a substantial influence on learning and teaching 

methodologies, and the allocation of credits to learning outcomes obtained via new modes of delivery made 

possible by technology )cf. ECTS Guide, 2015(. In this regard, students clearly expressed their opinions that 

neither the Internet nor technology is effectively implemented and Kurdish EFL university instructors do not 

value the integration of technology in teaching.

 Preferring a certain type of a textbook is one of the main concerns of implementing any kind of 

program. In Kurdish EFL context, according to the collected data of item no. 12, I rather have fixed textbooks 

in my department than spending time searching and preparing seminars and projects,159 students prefer 

fixed textbooks than spending time searching and preparing seminars and projects and 56 students are 
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against it and prefer a flexible curriculum and 30 students remain undecided. Additionally, 160 students state 

that there is a fixed textbook that should be completed within a specific time frame and 55 students are not 

with this claim and 30 students are still unsure, as it is seen in item no. 28, In my department, there is a fixed 

textbook that should be completed within a specific time frame. Finally, the outcome demonstrates that even 

the departments of English in IKR universities depends on predetermined texts that must be finished within 

a specified time frame. In other words, the departments' learning policies encourage students' unwillingness 

to be the centre of learning and take responsibility for their learning. 

Table 4  Challenges of ECTS and student-centred approach

Items 

Options 

Mode SA A UN D SD 

FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC 

4 13 5.3 35 14.3 25 10.2 103 42.0 69 28.2 D 

5.  59 59 24.1 123 50.2 28 11.4 25 10.2 10 D 

9. 12 4.9 35 14.3 26 10.6 95 38.8 77 31.4 D 

10. 4 1.6 24 9.8 27 11.0 112 45.7 78 31.8 D 

11.  10 4.1 40 16.3 23 9.4 121 49.4 51 20.8 D 

12.  54 22.0 105 42.9 30 12.2 36 14.7 20 8.2 A 

19.  1 .4 29 11.8 34 13.9 110 44.9 71 29.0 D 

20.  23 9.4 66 26.9 27 11.0 83 33.9 46 18.8 D 

21.  10 4.1 11 4.5 16 6.5 126 51.4 82 33.5 D 

22.  11 4.5 29 11.8 12 4.9 101 41.2 92 37.6 D 

25.  4 1.6 13 5.3 11 4.5 56 22.9 161 65.7 SD 

26.. 10 4.1 48 19.6 21 8.6 108 44.1 58 23.7 D 

27.  15 6.1 30 12.2 20 8.2 120 49.0 60 24.5 D 

28.  53 21.6 107 43.7 30 12.2 36 14.7 19 7.8 A 

29.  87 35.5 103 42.0 11 4.5 35 14.3 9 3.7 A 

30.  105 42.9 74 30.2 26 10.6 26 10.6 14 5.7 SA 

* SA= Strongly Agree, A = Agree, UD = Undecided, D = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree, FRQ = Frequency, PRC = 

Percentage  
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6.4 Challenges Related to Mobility
 The foundation of the EHEA is the mobility of students, instructors, and administrators. Table 3 lists 

several difficulties connected to the significance of the mobility action line. Kurdish EFL students believe that 

it is challenging to transfer effortlessly between IKR institutions, as revealed in item 14 of the questionnaire 

, with the majority of 100 students agreeing and 59 disagreeing. However, 53 students do not decide on it. 

So, the IKR universities, especially departments of English, should conduct a national conference regarding 

applying the BP regulations in Kurdish EFL context and students’ mobility is one of the issues that should be 

solved.

 The ministry stakeholders should accept a limited number of applications for the departments of 

English or providing the departments of English with required infrastructure. Furthermore, to investigate 

mobility availability on an international level, item no. 8, While I am studying for my Bachelor’s degree, I 

get the opportunity to study for one semester in a European country )e.g., Germany, Italy, etc.(, reveals that 

182 students do not have the opportunity to study in European universities. In contrast, 40 students claim 

that they get the opportunity to BA study for at least one semester in one of the European countries )e.g., 

Germany, Italy, etc.(. The results of this item could be helpful for the IKR university stakeholders to think 

of implementing international mobility for the student; this can be done through signing memorandum of 

understanding between IKR and European universities. This great step would be also helpful to achieve the 

content of item no. 15 My department enables me to get benefit from the scholarships supported by the 

European Higher Education Area to enhance the importance of the Bologna Process, that the departments 

can enable students to get benefit from the EHHA scholarships to enhance the importance of the Bologna 

Process. 

 The results show that 151 students believe that there is no opportunity to get a scholarship and only 

33 students claim that they can easily get this great opportunity and the rest of them remain undecided in 

this regard. In addition, the IKR universities should pay much attention to improving the students' language 

proficiency. The results of item no. 13, If I want to study in Europe, language is one of the challenges I face 

)e.g., studying in Belarus( reveal that even the students of department of English in IKR universities face 

challenges in their communication due to lack of sufficient linguistic and cultural knowledge. The majority 

of the students, 74.2%, believe that even when they are allowed to travel to the European countries, their 

language proficiency is insufficient to enroll in EHEA institutions. Meanwhile, 17.5% show their disagreement 

and 8.2% of the study sample stay undecided.   

Finally, the question whether the EHEA students can come and study in IKR universities is a debatable issue, 

item no. 18, Students from European Higher Education Area )EHEA( can come and study in IKR universities, 

focuses on this dimension of the BP. The collected data show that 50 students do not have any idea about 
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this process and 144 students believe that the assumption that students from other countries might attend 

IKR institutions could not be correct and only 37 students support the claim mentioned in the item. Thus, the 

IKR universities should work at two levels which are related to the students' mobility. The first one is to invite 

a number of European university students to IKR and study some courses for at least two semesters and the 

second one is to provide an opportunity for the Kurdish EFL students to visit a European country and spend 

at least six months studying there. 

Table 5 Challenges related to mobility 

6.5The Social Dimension Challenges
 Since most Kurdish EFL university students come from various ethnic backgrounds, faiths, nations, 

genders and political viewpoints, the social component is not a problem at the IKR institutions. This enables 

the IKR universities implement the BP in a better way. Many students at IKR colleges have no difficulties 

with students from other religious, cultural, and economic backgrounds. This indicates that Kurdish EFL 

university students accept and respect a diverse community. As the results of item no. 17 Students with 

different religions, nationalities, gender, political thoughts, minority, have equal opportunities to study at 

my department, show nearly 74% of the students believe that the departments of English in IKR universities 

provide equal opportunities for students of different background, whereas about 14% of the students 

support the opposite and about 12% of the students remain undecided. The results indicate that the social 

component is retained in the EFL environment and the IKR institutions provide a welcoming environment for 

students from different religious, national, and political backgrounds. 

Items 

Options 

Mode SA A UN D SD 

FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC 

8. 17 6.9 23 9.4 23 9.4 78 31.8 104 42.4 SD 

13.  79 32.2 103 42.0 20 8.2 26 10.6 17 6.9 A 

14.  14 5.7 19 7.8 53 21.6 59 24.1 100 40.8 SD 

15.  14 5.7 28 11.4 52 21.2 90 36.7 61 24.9 D 

18.  15 6.1 21 8.6 65 26.5 75 30.6 69 28. D 

* SA= Strongly Agree, A = Agree, UD = Undecided, D = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree, FRQ = Frequency, PRC = Percentage  
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Table 6 The social dimension challenges 

7.Conclusions
The Bologna process has been applied in the EFL context, in general, to improve the system because MOHESR 

believes that the system that has been implemented so far is outdated and does not meet the modern 

requirements of the 21st century; like any change, the implementation of this process brought up a number 

of challenges.

1.Large  classes are one of the most prominent challenges Kurdish EFL university students face since they 

believe that this type of class can affect their inside classroom activities and the assessment process. 

2. The students believe that the chances of finding local  and international employment are very low since 

their study programs do not develop their abilities to compete in the labour market. 

3.the student-centered approach is strongly tied to the employability problem which is somehow ignored by 

some university instructors; this consequently leaves a negative impact on  their future career. 

3.Regarding ECTS, the students find it challenging to improve their abilities , insufficient transparency in 

curriculum design, and assessment standards.

3.Although student mobility is one of the fundamental goals of the BP, the results indicate that the mobility 

action line has not been reached at any levels due to the physical  environment, a shortage of digitization, 

time constraints, and inadequate instruction. 

4. Finally, there is a good point with the BP is that students with all socioeconomic backgrounds have an 

equal chance to study at the English departments at IKR universities. 

Items 

Options 

Mode SA A UN D SD 

FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC FRQ PRC 

 17.  97 39.6 84 34.3 29 11.8 26 10.6 9 3.7 SA 

* SA= Strongly Agree, A = Agree, UD = Undecided, D = Disagree, SD = Strongly Disagree, FRQ = Frequency, PRC = Percentage  
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8.Recommendations
Building on the study conclusions, the study recommends the following points to overcome the challenges: 

1.The IKR government should support MOHEASR through applying BP as a top-down process and a good 

relationship should be built to exchange ideas between the MOHEASR and the related governments 

stakeholder as the Council of Ministers Parliament, Ministry of Finance and Economy to restate rules and 

regulations to fit the new needs required for the implementation of BP. In other words, the implementing BP 

at the departments of English needs financial  support to achieve the students' mobility, student-centered 

learning and its requirements such as building new sections, halls, technological devices, sound labs, and free 

internet connection. 

2.To achieve the BP employability, the departments of English in IKR universities are required to build and 

strengthen collaboration with related labor market to verify their need.  

3.There should be an ongoing curricula reform geared toward the development of learning outcomes. 

Furthermore, Student-centered learning requires empowering individual learners, new approaches to 

teaching and learning, effective support and guidance structures and a curriculum focused more clearly on 

the students. 

4.Kurdish EFL university students should be supported to participate in decision-making structures at 

European, national and institutional levels. The authorities should listen to the critical voices raised among the 

students to ensure that the higher education institutions have the necessary resources within a framework 

established and overseen by public authorities.

5.Kurdish EFL university instructors’ knowledge and skills should be expanded to match the new student-

centered learning needs through scientific-methodological conferences, organizing seminars, well sending 

them to join training as a part of mobility program so that they can practice the native version of the BP.
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